
TWO

MORE DEAD FLIES
IN THE PRECIOUS OINTMENT

Pastor Russell Points Out More Decep-
tive Additions to the Word of God
Contain:d in Our Common Vertion
Bibles, But Shown to Be Falsa Be-
cause Not Found in the Oldest Greek
MSS.—One of These "Flies" Ha.
Moulded Accepted Theology—Deac
Flies Cauon th? Apothecary's Oint-
ment to Stink I Ecciesiastes x, 1).

Not long ago 1
pointed out that
the lust twelv.
verse* of St. M.-irkV
Gospel in our Com
niou Version ar i

epurioua so recog
nizcil by all schol-
ar*, because these
\ ei'scs- are not to
be found in any 01
t Ii c oldest Greet

MSS. nnd were evidently added to tin
Word of mod in the aaventh century 01

later. Moreover, we gave proof! of th:
untruthfulness of this addition. Is ii
true that whoever believes the Gospel of
Christ may handle serpents with im-
punity and may ('.rink deadly poison
Without barm? Surely not. It is noth
lng short of ti sin for those who know
better to acknowledge these verses and
to use them to bolster up theories of
Divine Beating. It is as much a crime
to add to the Word of God as to take
away from it.

Today 1 Invite attention to some oth-
er dead flies, some other additions to
God's Word, which have had much to
do with twisting Ilie theology once
delivered to the saints. Take, for in-
stance, the closing word* Of the Lord's
Prayer:
"Thine Is the Kingdom and Power and

Glory."
These words, if uttered by our Lord.

should be found In tbe old Greek MSS
But they are no! found therein. They
are, therefore to be rejected as addl
tions made by people centuries aflcr
Matthew's Gospel was written. These
words were introduced when the faith
of the Church respecting the Kingdom
of Messiah was changed or changing
from what it was originally. All
through the New Testament the Sec-
ond Coming of Christ in power and
glory to establish His Kingdom nnd
to glorify the Church, Ills Bride, is sit
for the end of this Gospel Age. But
a* the time grew long v change of
sentiment cume into the Church. Il
became popular and rich. Its bishop*
were respected. Finally the theory
prevailed that God did not intend to
delay the establishment of the King-
dom until the Second Coming of
Christ, but did intend to establish it
in the hands of tbe Church during this
Age and lo use the Church for the con-
quering of the world and ihe fulnlliup
of all the promises of the past.

In line with this the most prominent
bishop of the time was recognised as
Divinely appointed to represent Christ
in the world and to reicu over the na-
tions in Ills stead and to bring about
the Millennium, etc. This was tin
Bishop of Borne, who subsequently
was styled the Tope and who claimed
and was accorded the honorable title.
"Tice-gcrvnt (./' the Son of God." It 18
said that the equivalent of this title to
this day is \u25a0worn by the Pope on his
tiara or three-crowned hat—-Ticariux
Dei Filii.

Thus the change came iv the general
sentiment of the "Christian world."
Messiah's Kingdom was no longer to
be looked for us coining, but was to bo
recognized as here. The Tope, as Mes-
siah's reigning representative, was to
be acknowledged. All Kingdoms that
were to honor and obey Messiah wen-
commanded to honor and obey the
Pope, The various prophecies which
tell of Messiah's Kingdom glory were
applied to the Tope, and are still so
applied.

As Messiah was lo ride forth con
\u25a0"juering the world and "wound the
beads over many peoples," sn t in- Popo
in succession BOUgbl lo do. In fulfill
these prophecies. a-, the inuugur,
Hon of Messiah's Kingdom is prom
Ised to be in the mldal of a time of
great trouble, it was not thought im-
proper that rap-icy should cause grea;
trouble iv the world in its endeavor
to establish itself as the Kingdom of
Messiah. As whosoever would not re
ceive Messiah was to be "destroyed
from amongst tin- people." It was not
considered wrong to destroy those who
rejected and opposed tbePapal Kingdom
and to give them to the burning flume

"Thy Kingdom Come on Earth."
The Lord's prayer was already In

the Scriptures, nnd was known t i

many. It could not be eliminated
Bnt some zealous person, fully belle\
ing that God's Kingdom bad come, fel
justified in amending the prayer io
correspond to whal be hupi o led were
the facts. Hence tbe prayer whl '\u25a0

begins. "Thy Kingdom come," [s made
to end by Baying, "Th; Kingdom has
come In Its glory nn I n iwer "
If Papacy is the Kingdom of Mes-

siah, it is certain';, uol what the .lews
expected. It is certainly not what we
expected. It Is certainly no! what the
masses of mankind bad any reason to
expect, alt! I \u25a0\u25a0- i ccepted by
the majoritj of Christendom.

Although our protesting forefathers
broke away from the Pope and de
noun i'd him as Antl-Chrlsl and de
dared thai he falsely sat in the place
of Christ without authority, they, nn
ertbelesß, were imbued with the at
error Tin", did ti"t think to go bad
to the message of the Scriptures and
to look for the Bon of God to set up
His Kingdom at His Second Advenl
and then to bless Israel and the v
through ITis glorified Church. Insl \u25a0

they held to the Papal theorj thai
God's Kingdom was set up and v. a
conquering the world, and that ibu-

\u25a0m Messianic reign mentioned In the
prophecy is being fulfilled. They hod
that Christ himself is the invisible
Kin;: bnt that the Pope is nnt nuihoi
Ized to represent blm. Hence this spnrl
mis addition ." the v.'. rd o* God la as ac
, eptable to Pti test ant i as to Catholii
Indeed nn re *o, if we may jud; c I .
Ilie fact that the Catholfc Bible omit!
Ibe spurious words, while the Protes
tanl Bible quotes them.

We here remark that according ti
rrotestani theory Messiah's [Cingdo
Is represeutcd iti the civilized nation
of the vOl id, e-i'c laity of Euro] c
These al! claim I" i. [f n "by the Li.i

of ( h d." ia whii b case, of course, \. art
and bnttlt b Iween ibom nre emir.: -i
between tbe varii us parts i " Mo.jsish'

Kingdom. Vnd present military prep
aration* on land and sea portend i

most sanguinary confll t bsti eon then
"kingdom* of this world," whi ii ihln!
thcr.iscives and are railed by Chrl nen
dom "kingdoms of God."

How glad we are to see the Truth 01

this subject; that th° Kingdom 01
God's dear Son has not yet been si

up, in any sense of the word—that it i-
still future. It cannot be set up unti
this Gospel Ago ends anil the "elect*
saintly few of every nation—Jew nnc
Gentiie—shall be chaiKjcd from enrlhlj
to heavenly nature by the First Bestir
reelion, which will qualify them to be
"kings and priests unto God nnd unto
Christ and tn reign with Him a thou
sand years" (Revelation xx. 6).

It is well that nil Bible students
should mark this "fly" and extract It
from the Precious Ointment, and no-
tice how much sweeter nnd fresher
tbe Lord's prayer is to them forever.

"Oh, What a Whopper!"
Thomas Paine WM an enemy to the

Bible and to the Christian religion, but
largely so. we believe, on account of
his poor understanding of it. And
his misunderstanding of the Bible was

largely due to the false doctrines
handed down from the "Dark Ages"
purporting to be biblical. Who can-
not sympathize with the great infidel.
Thomas fame, who, when reading the
last verse of St. John's Gospel, ex-
claimed. "O. what a whopper!" It
reads, "And there nre also many oth-
er things which Jesus did. the which,

if they should be written every one, 1
suppose thnt even the world itself
could nol contain the books that
should be written" i.Tohn xxi. 25).

Surely any one nf reasoning mind
should see the absurdity of such a
statement. Surely all Christian mm
isters slmitltl have informed the Lord's
\u25a0beep under their cure respecting What
is and what is not the Word of God.
the Bible, as it was recognized by the
Apostolic Church nml written down li-
the original Greek manuscripts. Why
any Christian minister should nssai
me because 1 endeavor to do for tho
people What be ha* neglected to do I

cannot understand, I must leave It ti">

the Lord to judge between us. 1 am
informed thai hundred* of ministers
went lo tin- Editor* of the paper
which publish my sermon* weekly and
endeavored t<> have them discontiiim
their publication

But the Editors perceive that their
readers nre no longer under tho bond
npe of the "Dark Ages." but have be
gun to think for themselves, and thai
many of them are huncering and
thirsting for the Truth respe- tinp; the
Bible—the Christian* spiritual fo '
and drink. To tin- claim thai ma
read my sermon* Instead of going to

Church the answer is, thai Pastor Rus-
sell is preaching to the non-church-
poing ten millions wiio are in the ma-
jority and that it behoove* the minis
ters to provide for t licit- people the
spiritual food for which they arc fam-
ishing, if they would not lose Micm all.

Another Big Fly.
To the credit of such men as Luther,

Calvin. Knox. Zwingli, Wesley and
others living prior to our day we musl
explain that they bad r. i opportunity
for knowing of the spurious passage!
of the Scriptures. Tbcy, therefore,
have no responslbllit} m h as de-
volves upon ministers of our day who
do, or should, know all about these I
matters. We cunnol cm this occi -lion
make further lvi \u25a0 ligation, take out
more of these dctid flies: bti . the Lord
willing, al some future t'.m • I John v,
7, 8 will have our attention. It is
worthy of i:. Ii has caused the Olnt
ment to stink mid lias confused the
minds of many of Cod's dear .cm; - by
the way in which the error in this i ase
has been Intel-woven with the Truth.

My bearers should bear distinctly in
mind that whal 1 am hen- presenting
is not at all in line with tbe presents
tions of the Higher Critics. Tbeit
method 1* to read through the Scrip-
tures and judge of them by their own
keen Intellectual powers, and thus to
discriminate between which were
writien by the Prophet* credited, and
which were additions. Tin-it- Higher
Criticism claim* d keener scent »r
mental discernment than ordinary
mortals enjoy, by which they know
these thing* whether Other* can see 1t
so or not.

I resent Higher Criticism and accept
the Word of Cod in full. I reject both
Ing because of my own or other men's
surmises, but merely go by the fad
If the oldest Greek MSB. do not con
tain certain passage! of Scripture, how
could they gel Into later MSS. except
as spurious addition!?

Nor should i be considered as fault-
finding with our Common Version t.f
the Bible. While It is not without its
faults, it has so many exeellenl quali-
ties and beautiful translation! that 1
prefer ii to any other and generollT
use it. But 1 must not, I cannot, ap-
prove those portions nf it which all
orthodox scholars admit to be spur!
'His. We must not handle tin- Word of
God deceitfully, if we do we must ex-
peel darkness Instead of light, con
fusion instead of harmony

Our Bible'n Tcr-Cent'-nary.
Just three centuries ogo our En

Common Version Bible win publisher 1

C. D. HILLMAN CONVICTED.

Millionaire Townsite Promoter
Guilty of Using Mails to

Defraud

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 10.—
Clarence D. Hillman, millionaire
townslte promoter, was found guilty
of using the mails to defraud, by tbe
Jury in the federal court, today. The
Jury, which was out 24 hours, ac-
quitted Hillman on the first five

counts, charging misdemeanor: but
convicted him on 13 counts of the

Isixth indictment, charging felony,
SEATTLE. March 10 —Clarence D

Hillman, whose frotune Is estimated
at seven million dollars, much of it
Invested in California and Pufi I
Sound land, and who is repute! to
have a larger cash balance than any
other man in Seattle, was Indict*!
in Tacoma last August by a fed- nil
grand jury on a charge of using the
U. S. ma Is to defraud In the sale ol
lots in the townslte of Birmingham

.and Boston Harbor. While the grand

Dill „, y. t

done n grand work. The fact thnt It
is not rerfect must not condemn a

work poMMaed ot so many glorious

qualities. It was the result of seven

feara' labor i n tha pirt of forty-sevi-u

persons Iearned in Hie 1.-iugiiiigesiinil ap-
pointed by Kin.- .lames nf England I'm
Its pfci'ar.-iti.ui. 'Ib-y labored to sonic

disadvantage by reason of the com
tnand given them to follow an mrlifl
translation rtyled. rhe Bishop's Bible.
[md tn utter it as little as the ortgim:.
tvnulil allow. They were also Instruct-
id that if (in- Tyndale, Covardale, Mat-
thew, Crnnmer or white bar ii transit
tie is nml Hie Geneva Editors ngreei.

better with tin- text, their* should h.
rn-c e]cicd as Instead of the Bishop's
rhe translt'tiou perhaps, Ihe be*,

that 'ou.il Le main- at the time.
.Published by kindly nuthority, it Is

now M-iici-aled by i ;;>li ami Ami r

ican Prnleslunts as thotlßh ii had conn
Jirect frt'iu the linger nf (.ml. This i

1 mistake. We nre In worship Gin
»nd to reverence His Word and t"

scan h ns carefully us possible Io have
ho precious ointment provided by the
Iplril nf tbe Truth free from nil dear,

flics free front all liutnun addition:,

md mistranslations and superstitions
)f the "Dark Ages."

The basis for mil- Common Version
<ras the Latin Vulgate, Which was dill
rently revised ami compared with the
J reek MSS. of (he time. But there
ivere few Greek MSS. known at that
ime, whereas at the present time there
ire over 700. Three of these are quite
indent.

(1) The Sinaitlc MS., found in a Con
rent on Mt. Sinai so recently as 18li0.
[his Is acknowledged to be the oldest
Jreek MS. known in the world. Its
late is estimated to be about the year
131 A. D. This MS. is now in the pos-
lession of the Russian government at
U. Petersburg.

(2) The Vatican MS., 1209, is credited
.vith. being next in age. It was found
imongst old MSS. in the Vatican Ll-
>rary and is still there nnd catalogued.
Phe date of its writing is estimated to
>c about the year 350 A. P.

(3) The third of these oldest known
3reek MSS. of the New Testament is
ityled the Alexandrine, because it was
'ound in Alexandria in Egypt. It is
low in the British Museum, where
my visitor can behold it in a glass
:ase. Itis supposed to have been writ-
en about A. D. 450. The readings of
ill three of these Greek MSS. can be
tecured and the variations between
heir readings and our Common Ver-
don are so simply arranged as to leave
io excuse for ignorance on the part of
Bible students. Our Common Ver-
sion with notations of these MSS. can
)e obtained through any bookseller.

A Responsible and Sacred Trust.
Prof. Tischrndorf, writing respecting

hesn ancient Greek MSS., says:—
"To Ireal such ancient authorities

with neglect would be either unwar
\u25a0antable arrogance or culpable negii-
jeiice. Indeed, it would lie a misun-
lprslanding of Providence if, after ail
lii-se document* bad been preserved

;brough all the danger* of fourteen or
Jflecu centuries and delivered safe
into our bands, we were not ready to
receive theiu with thankfulness as

most valuable instruments for the
ilui idutiou of Truth,"

The Truth In the Love of It.
The Lord speak* of some who re

eelve not the Truth in the love of it,
and tells that, they ultimately will be
•nsnared by the Adversary. Evident
iy heart-honesty is one of the most
precious elements iv the Divine sight.
It is not sufficient tliat we should be
Christians in name merely and with
form and - eremony. It would not be
inffli lent in tin- Lord* sinht that we
should worship sect or party or even
Hi,- Bible. It is the Divine Truth that
we must reverence next to the Divint
person.

II is not suffic lent lo have Bibles
on our center tables merely, nor suf-
ficient to carry them under our arms
We must "eat" the Word of God—that
is to say, we must, as spiritual chil
dreu of God, feed upou His message
And this truly implies careful dis
crimination to discern .between God's
inspired 111 velation nnd nil human ad
editions and admixture*. There is
therefore, a difference between rever
enclng and loving the Word of Got
and reverencing and loving a purlieu
lar translation, errors and all.

"Tliy Word Is Truth."
our Master* prayer for all of Tiif

true dlsi iples, or footstep followers
was aad s;ill is. -Sanctify tlieuj

v Thy Truth; Thy Word is
in i." Whoever would have tbt
sanctifying Influence of the Divint
Word should so fur us possible ru

himself of every unsanctlfying admix
turn nf inn, :.n tradition and Interpola
tiiui. The true sunctiflcation or set

tine: apart of the bean tn luinw am
tn dci the I."id's will could mil be ecu
tent lo accept with the aanctifjhif
Trntb defiling errors, chaff and non
sense.

if thousand! are turning away fron
the Bible tbere is a reason. I

is nnt lit.- pure Truth that drlv \u25a0- the
away, but tin- foreign r.dmisture
the aland -runs mlslni >rpretatlou
handed down to us by our well-me i

Ins but deluded tin esters if sevet

centuries npo. it i< h'jrta tl —
•ill to mnnlfeal to God I' o!r Uv \u25a0\u25a0

the Truth by gppnd'i •• s ••\u25a0\u25a0• n* • '
time In \u25a0\u25a0•M'lv'n-" i- In '•• v'
pn- -tor 'is ' In t "'\u25a0' \u25a0

Its •\u25a0•\u25a0<\u25a0 ! dings nf vv-" !"<• '\u25a0

people "
'"Tis one thin* now I" reed -,"-

--throu-h
Ann- 1"--' thing to »\u25a0 -d ' '\u25a0.-.-\u25a0.. -.
'Tla one ' h!nT now ire i \u25a0 v ' ' i

At'd quite cr »th' r thin ' ' - 1

Fn-ne read to prov* at tl " ' I
Thua understand le** little -• '

rei d;
And every passage In ihe ''iee 1 t-e>

To make II null thnt a"-' n >--•\u25a0"•

Boms people read \u25a0"\u25a0 I heve
thought

To teach the Pnok. Inetaad of

tautcht "

Washington, several miles from Kver-
ett and platted It as Birmingham ad-

I dltion to Everett; that he similarly

I purchased logged-oft land at Doffle-
myer Point, several m les from
Olymp a, and platted It as the town
of Boston Harbor, and that he sold
lots at high prices in these towns,
representing to purchasers In adver-
tisements and letters, that he wa*

aiiiint to pat in operation railroad
and steamship lines, build mills and
factories and otherw se develop great j
cities. It was also shown that letters
purporting to be from railroad right j
of way agents and factory promoters |

were sent by Hillman to hesitating
purchasers of lots to induce them
to continue payments. Hillman ad-
mitted sending the letters but de-
nied any intent to, defraud.

Made Small Improvements.
Hillman on the witness «tand ad-!

mltted that he had spent less than
$5000 on Boston Harbor lmprn-e-|
ments and only a small sum at Bir- I
imlngham. but pleaded that he was
hampered by Inability to borr ny

money during the panic of 1907.
Two bank clerks afterward testiileJ I

that at the time of Hillman's ui-'
leged poverty he had in sav-ngs
banks two hundred thousand d ii- j
lars.

Hillman was convicted in 1903 of
using the malls to defraud. He ap- !
pealed to the U. S. supreme court |
which granted him a new trial on

the ground that a change of venue!
which he asked should have been
granted. For some reason the case
was not retried.

ONLY ONE DEAD
IN EXPLOSION

Dupont Powder Mill Catastrophe
Ruins Much Property But

Workers Are Fortunate

PLEASANT PRAIRIE, Wis.,
March 10.—Within the vicinity of the
wrecked Dupont powder mill a waste
of dismantled homes, the first act on
today of the reisdents was toward
the elimination of the menace of the
powder works from the county. In-
dignation meetings were held here
and at Kenosha. An effort is to be
pushed In the present session of the
Wisconsin leg'slature, according to
the plans of the residents. >

The question of liability for dam-
ages is a serious one with the victims.
Destruction of their homes in most
Instances is an overwhelming calam-
ity. No attempt was made today to
accomplish anything but temporary
patchwork of the shattered homes.
Lack of food already is a pressing
problem.

Only One Killed
Fragments of the body of F. S

Thompson, the only person killed in
last night's explosion, were found
this morning in a pond half a mile
from the glaze mill where he met his
death. A jury was impanelled by

Coroner Stanton and the preliminar
hearing was continued until tomor
row when the attendance of enoug
witnesses to fix the cause of the ex
plosion is expected.

That the explosion started in th
glaze mill and that it was caused b
the defective working of machiner
in the delicat3 process of putting th
last high explos ye finish on Gian
powder, was indicated today by a
statement of Engineer Joseph Flynn,
himself seriously injured, who was an

eye witness of the initial explosion.
Daiijrerwua I'rocews

Flynn's statement is supported by
that of Dr. A. L. Lowe, who has fre-
quently inspected the glaze mill. Both
say the heating and friction of
powder in the hot air and steam
jacketed cylinders of the glazing
machinery bring the explosives to a
precarious poise as the procese ap-

proached the finish.
It is generally believed tonight

after communication has Deen estab-

lished with farm houses In the danger

zone, that ~ lynn was the only person
| seriously Injured.

Superintendent Brady said he had
accounted for every one who might
have been at work and that only one
(Thompson) Is dead. The financial
loss to the company Is roughly esti-
mated at jr.no.ono. but the total loss
due to the explosion Is too widely dis-
tributed to be estimated.

RANCHER COMPLAINS
ABOUT HOSPITALITY

Says Hitch irq Racks Are Essential
and If Nat Provided Trade

Center Will Change

"If the merchants of North Ta
inui don't want me to drive here
trade I w II be delighted to trade
the Selah store There are bltchin
racks there wheie 1 can tie up ar
there are a few here on the west si
but inn on the east side. This Is
far.tuts' town and it la no use to p

on airs and call t a city and cut dow
th shade trees and oppose the pa

eels poet and \u25ba•aye the streets an
do all tin se things nan eftort
make ll something else. I don't o
poae Improvement! but shutting o
the man who enmes In with th
money is no Improvement. And m
king In hardei for him to trade he
merely accelerate! the distr butlon

mil t i cniirh the country.

cl.iii't propose tn elaborate on this.
th.- me, chants are wise they \v II g

next. If rid it make* nn dlfferen
f \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 these I' \"gn adliiKt themselves
their nw n way if neglected."

The lie-, -.it "n-i-nt was made
P"- Perald Saturday by a man wh
is worth n great many thousands o
c illnrs, hhe Hues nn automobile o
'\u25a0is own iv'i'ti he prefers to, who

land Interest* are arge and who
pui ha-*"* • \u25a0 extensive. He w

\u25a0i. im\ In lich-ir nf ;t laige element
Interest "l non., 'n t'-s county. I
siini.-.. nf a «uhl»"t wh eh has be
\u0084.,.' -if- fmm t'me to time

' h \u25a0- • and forgotte
•\u25a0 '•\u25a0 n •' •\u25a0 • "id« v had

< S|i-ii ' edl-i ,- Tor Kidney All-
it-i-rl*.

r'\ ' . ..|e have found
medy a quick

t benefit from
-'Iments and

rregularitle*

ts Isaac N.
iv*: "Foley'*

i \u25a0 cunplete

want nth
ViUima Drug

jury was In session U. S. Deputy
•v*-»rshalls< made n sudden descent up-
on Hlllmun's real estate offices In
Seattle and seized his books, wh ill
were so carefully kept. containing
recoldi of double .sales, forfeiture**
nil cancellations, thai the govern-
ment was able to trace every tran -
it-tioti in connection with tbe Bust..-'
Harboi :i- d Blrmingv m sa b-s

'tliliiiiin in • \u25a0 -.- it

I' nnpoitred from th •- i le cc th.n
Hillman bnughl at \u25a0' i *T *"\u25a0-. \u25a0 \u0084„T '\u0084\u25a0

lit I- • -•'i-n.i.
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WATER USERS
j ASSERTJIGHTS

Question Authority of Reclama-
tion Service to Fix and Col-

lect Maintenance Charges

SEATTLE ATTORNEYS
DELIVER AN OPINION

Tell Members of Association That
Their Privileges Are Being In-
vaded in Some Particulars
Which Are Named

Questions relative to the respective
! rights of tho United States govern-
ment and the Sunnyslde Water Users'

I association, and tho members thereof.
1 as they relate to the use of the watei

\u25a0 from tho Sunnyslde ditch, were re-

| cently submitted by the trustees of
I the Water Users' association to a firm
of attorneys, Messrs. Hughes, McMick-
en, Dovell & Bamsey of Seattle for
opinion thereon. The answer has been
received and Is In the hands of A. W.
Swigert, secretary of the association.
Under the opinion of the Seattle firm
the Water Users' as an association
and as individuals, have the right to
Inquire into the actual cost of the
Sunnyslde ditch, including the cost of
Impounding the waters at the head
of the Takima river in order to deter-
mine whether or not the water users
have been already compelled to pay
$1.00 per year maintenance charge

for the period of ten years. It is the
opinion of the attorneys that in col-
lecting for anything other than con-
struction the officers of the interior

1 department have exceeded their au-
thority. The reclamation act, they say,

does not include any warrant for a
j charge other than that for construe-
I tion.
! Maintenance Charges

The reclamation service has no
| power, according to the Seattle at-

I torneys, to assess the cost of main-
tenance against the land owners if,

I however, the reclamation service has
power to make an assessment never-

I theless It may not be arbitrarily fixed
; and the water users have the right to

insist that the maintenance charge
should not exceed the actual cost
thereof.

The government is not entitled, is

the answer to another question, to
make collections against tho individ-
uals until after the water users as-
sociation has failed to make such col-
lection.

Doubt Is expressed as to the au-
| thoritv of the government after it had
I once fixed and contracted with an

j entrymnn to pay tho proportionate
cost of construction per acre, to in-

I crease that price upon ascertainment
| ment of the fact that the cost of con-
, struction has been placed too low;

| but it is certainly clear that the gOV-
I ernment would not be entitled to
I make up any deficiency in the cost of
construction by assessing against tho
land maintenance charge, or requir-

| ing a water user to sign a contract
i therefore.

Major Portion of Lands
Several questions were asked of the

attorneys regarding the questions o'
whether the major portions of the
lands have been paid for under cer-
tain conditions The attorneys do
not think thai the area remains fixed
at the iTtimated price upon it by tbe
government at that time. If the gov-
ernment is at any date called upon
to determine what per cent of tho
lands irrigated hfiv* been paid lor,

it must -n maVrg such a determina-
tion, consi lor all the lands irrigated.
The (taint? contemplates all the lands
actually irrigated and not lanes sub-
ject to Irrigation.

It is the opinion of the attorneys
"Upon the statement of facts which
you have furnished us as to th? rour»e

of management of the Suqnyside ditch
by the officers of th 3 government

and the imfos'tion upon you of the
government are misinterpreting the

act and assuming powers which con-
gress has not given them and for that
reason your rights are being invaded
in the particulars we have specified
above."

TAFT CONFERS WITH
SECRETARY^ STATE

President Pleased With Decision
Supreme Court Upholding

Corporation Tax

AITCITSTA, Ga.. March 13.—Hunt-
ingdon Wilson acting secretary of
\u25a0date, who unexpectedly arrived hero
today and had an hour's conference
with President Taft returned to Washi-
ngton tonight. Wilson's visit to the

prealdent afforded an opportunity for
official denial of the report recently

-tnt out from Washington that there
had been friction between Taft and
'he state department including Sec-
retary Knox over the handling of

th* Mexican situation.

TOWNSHIP SURVEY
OF RESERVATION LAND

MADE AND PLATS READY

Notice is given by H. Y. Saint, reg-
ister, and A. C. Stelnman, receiver of
the United States land office here
that the /towntshtios hereinafter set
forth have been surveyed and that
the plats of the survey will be filed
with the local land office on the 16th
day of April. The lands, which are
within the limits of the Yakima res-
ervation are as follows:

Township 6 north, range 20 T. W.
M. Township 7 north ranges 12. 13,
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. Town-
ship 8 north ranges 13 to 22 inc.
Township 9 north ranges 12 to 22
inc. Township 10 north ranges 13 to
21 inc. Township 11 north ranges 12
t 20 inc. Township 12 north ranges
15 to 19 inc. east. Willamette meri-
dian.

President Taft was delighted be-
yond measure when informed of the I
decision of the supreme court In u\>-'
holding the validity of the corporation
tax law. His insistence put this law,

nn tbe statute books and he de-
fended bis action in signing the]
Payne-Aldr eh law partly upon the
fact it contained corporation tax pro-
vision*.

It now seems assured that Taft
while here, will not act on cases of
R inkers Morse and Walsh. The pres-
ident has not looked at the papers and
to go through them according to his
custom would require several days
work. He came to Atlanta for rest

nnd Is anxious to spend as much time
outdoors as possible.

An I ma Session Probable
TACOMA, Wash. March 13.—1n or-

der to save work which the state has
done on the roads, the State Good'

; Road* association is to make an ap-
pal t\u0084 liov. in.ir H:iy to call the legis-

'ature in special session within thl--tv
day*, to consider road legislation and I
make an appropriation needed at least
to keep the roads already built in re- i

pair.

Farm Sells for $90,000
PENDLETON, Ore., March 11.—

John Bahr, a wealthy Umatilla coun-
ty farmer, disposed of his 920-acre
wheat ranch near this city for $90,000
making one of the most important
real estate deals ever consummated
In this county, Barney Anderson, a
local farmer, is the purchaser.

The land Is used exclusively for
growing wheat, and for this purpose
is regarded as one of the best in the
county. Bahr recently gave up farm-
ing and purchased a small home at
Lents.

Blind, Dizzy Spells.
Wilmington, N. C.—Mrs. Cora TL.

Ttitter writes from this place: "I
used to have blind dizzy spells, and
weak cold spells went all over me.
Different doctors could not tell me
what was wrong. After taking Car-
dul, I am all right and in better
health than for 10 years." Cardul
is a remedy for women which has

I been used by women for nearly a
lifetime. It prevents the unnecessa-
ry pains of female troubles, such as
headache, backache, dizziness, drag-
ging down feelings, etc. Try it.
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CRIMINAL FOLLY IF
PANAMA CANAL IS NOT

FORTIFIED-ROOSEVELT

DALLAS, Texas, March 13.—Fail-
ure to fortify the Panama canal woull
be an act of criminal folly declare*
Theodore Roosevelt tonjght at the
Dallas Chamber of Commerce. He
said that only two treaties relative
to the canal exist—those with England

and Panama —and hence any other
nation would bo at liberty to destroy

it in case of war.
Colonel Roosevelt said that he ha«l

often been asked If ho expected war
and when he replied in the negative that
question followed: "Why then do you
advocate fortification of the canal?"
"T have always answered," said the
ex-president, "Idon't expect my linusp

to burn down, but I have it Inaured."

February Export Record Broke*
WASHINGTON, March IS. —Break-

ing all records for February, last
month's exports were over $175,994,-
--000.

RANCHERS WILL SAVE
TREES FOR FESTIVAL

Pruning Will be Postponed on
Some of the Trees Until the

City Needs the Bloom

Members of the Blossom festival
committee, looking ahead to the gala
week in April which Is being planned,
when flowers will be needed for dec-
oration purposes, have been talking
with some of the fruit men as to how
the blossoms are to be obtained. Arti-
ficial flowers will doubtless be used
to a large extent, but a quantity of
the natural ones will be needed. A
number of fruit men have said that
they will gladly postpone pruning
several trees until after they hay*
blossomed, cutting them for use th*
festival week. It is thought that
ranchers quite generally would be
willing to do this, if they knew th*
flowers were desired, and a tree or
two saved by each rancher would
mean all the bloom that will be
needed for decorat'on purposes.

M AllNations Praise TTJc OLIVER Ty^eWr^r 1
t0 The Oliver Typewriter has won international fame as itie perfect fs|

I writing machine for every department of modern business. j|i|
H® Its speed, convenience, legibility, durability, accuracy and neatness j
fe'r* are absolutely unapproached by any other typewriter in existence. [El
Ejal It is equipped with many special devices for saving time and effort.

HE The Oliver Back-Sparer, making it easy to go back and make corrections. fifl
mX The OliverDisappearing Indicator, shewing exert printing point. flfl
R$ The OliverTabulator, tavalual le in writ in ; ci kimnsof firures. Sfl
Kg The Oliver Automatic Ruling Device, fur making kuu taonta] ..:id vertical lines. fjfl
BBr The Oliver Automatic Paper Feed, handling any width of paper perfectly.

I Among other distinctive features, the following are of great practical value: 9
BS Visible writing,dust proof, easy to clean, perfect permanent alignment, ability to I

I make many clear carbon copies. All parts Interchangeable. Duplicate parts easily
I obtainable and replaced in case of accident. mm
j l»i \u25a0« Mad you la* We invi»e correspondence from business men, professional men. Bat

,Bet ' '\u0084 . fJ, , public oflicialsandall who haveusefurtl-is splendid writingmachine. *H
\u25a0 coapiete lataiot ip^ handsome catalog, which we wII se-.d you free on request, H
I explains iv detail the meriis of The OUver Hut have won ti.e pr-ise of all nation I

if JOHN S. WERT, Lccal Agent S
! 114 East A St. NORTH YAKIMA,WASH. Telephone 1631 I


